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5th May 2011

A new group of executive committee members was elected at the annual
general meeting held in CSK on 27 June, 2010, serving the Association for
the term of 2010/2011. I am honored to be elected as the President of our
Association. Together with my fellow committee members, we would
endeavor to contribute our best effort to all the CSKOBA members as well
as to assist the School in its development for the benefit of our CSK boys.
During our term of office, CSK has ventured into the post 40th Anniversary
Era. By turning a new leaf in the CSK history, we see change and new
challenges ahead. For a start, I would like to take this opportunity to
extend my warmest welcome to our new principal, Mr. Lee Ting Leung,
whom took up office in CSK since last September.
I would also like to congratulate our ex-President, Mr. Lau Po Wah Chris
[1980], whom commenced his duty in CSK as School Supervisor from
January 2011, through the appointment by Brother Patrick together with
the Lasallian Education Council (LEC). Mr. Chris Lau is a member of the
LEC for many years and has actively involved in the management of the
school as well as to the CSKOBA.
In order for the CSKOBA to operate more efficiently and systematically,
we have identified 3 key tasks for the upcoming years : 1. Enhancement on members’ communication and improvement on the
CSKOBA membership database;
2. Better co-operation with the CSKOBF;
3. Strengthening of the Young Old Boys Mentorship Program and
activities.
We have further devised work plan and budget for the year 2010/2011,
which formed the blueprint of our operations and activities during the year.
I am pleased to announce that the key tasks and work schedule are
progressing as planned and our financial position is healthy and within
budget.

CSKOBA has been in close working relation with the PTA for many years.
Although we operate quite independently from each other and our
members are from different group of stakeholders of the School, we share
common mission and goal – to make CSK a better school so as to guide
our boys to higher achievements – both in academic and extra-curricular
activities.
During the past year, one of the way we pursuit this common goal is by
serving together in the School Management Committee (SMC). I am
honoured to be re-elected to represent the CSKOBA in the SMC as School
Manager. My role in the SMC is to assist the School in formulating key
policy and strategy. Both the CSKOBA and the PTA, joined with the
School in organizing many events such as the Form 1 New Comers’ Day,
Open Day for Primary Schools, Career Talks by Old Boys etc. On a lighter
note, we co-organized the 2011 Spring Outing to the “Hoi Ha Wan Marine
Park”, where nearly 250 parents, students, teachers and old boys took a fun
day out in the picturesque Sai Kung in early March.
As appraised in the report issued by the Education Bureau during their
External School Review visit last year, it was highlighted that both the
CSKOBA and the PTA have been working hand-in-hand closely in
assisting the School in its development for the benefit of all CSK boys.
This close working practice has become a CSK tradition now. I am
confident that both the CSKOBA and the PTA together would carry this
tradition forward for the many years to come.
The CSKOBA also maintained close relationship with other Lasallian
Schools in Hong Kong and participated in all Lasallian School Lunch
Meeting held once every quarter. Alumni representatives, Brothers, and
principals from all the Lasallian Secondary Schools in Hong Kong attend
the lunch meeting. Furthermore, our school representatives including
myself attended the 40th Anniversary Dinner of Chong Gene Hang College
held in the Kowloon Bay Convention and Exhibition Centre on 22 January
2011.
The CSKOBA, following the practice in previous years, has donated ten
scholarships to CSK students in recognizing their distinguish academic
achievement during the school year. The prizes were presented during the
Speech Day in November 2010.

On 10 December 2010, a group of energetic Old Boys headed for Nansha
Golf Club, PRC to compete in the 2010 CSKOBA Golf Tournament.
Many of them enjoyed this golfing event so much that they become regular
participant every year. I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate
Mr. Leung Suet Lung, William [1988] as winner to the Brother Herman
Cup (2-Day Gross Champion) and Mr. Yuen Yung Hon, Dennis [1982] as
winner to the Brother Eugene Cup (2-Day Net Champion), as well as other
Day Champions and Runners-ups. The prizes, joined with the winners to
the CSK Standard Chartered Marathon Team, were presented during our
Annual Gathering held at the School Hall on 12 March 2011.
Nearly 300 Old Boys, parents, current and retired teachers took part in this
Annual Gathering serving in “Pun-choi” style dinner at the School Hall.
The Hall was filled with alumni from the 60s’ to the new millennium.
Towards the end of the evening, a special session on “Surprise of Thanks”
was given to Mr. Or Chun Ching, vice principal, who earns great respect in
the School and will take retirement after his near 30 years of teaching in
CSK at the end of the school year. The Gathering finished in high CSK
spirits on singing the two School Songs – the old one [1969-1975] and the
relatively newer one. [since 1976] The old school song is now revived and
renamed as the School Sports Song. With its marching rhyme and cheering
lyrics, the School Sports Song should add a desirable push when cheering
for the School Team in competitive sporting events - uplifting the CSK
spirit to a higher level.
On the membership communication enhancement side, we have set up a
CSKOBA facebook linkage. We are at the moment testing our revamp
website and its integrated membership database. I am confident that after
the launch of the new website, members could access more up-to-date
information about the Association as well as our Alma Mater.

Ronny Tang (1979)
President
CSKOBA

